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Greystone Research Associates is pleased to announce the publication of a new market
assessment. Targeted Oncology Therapeutics: Breast Cancers is a comprehensive
evaluation and analysis of the technology, products and participants providing the driving
force behind this evolving segment of the healthcare sector. The study is designed to
provide drug company decision makers, drug developers, and healthcare marketers with
a detailed understanding of the economics, technologies, indications, and commercial
opportunities for oncology drugs that target breast cancers. Provider organization
business managers, healthcare administrators and investors will also benefit from this
study.

Next-generation Therapeutics
The almost two thousand active oncology clinical trials paint a picture of
an evolving therapeutic sector that has established players moving
quickly to realize the expanded benefits of recent treatment protocols.
A dozen targeted treatments, using novel pathways and signaling, have
achieved results that represent a new era in oncology and antineoplastic
therapeutics. There approaches have attracted a growing number of
drug developers anxious to profit from therapies that can ease the
physical, psychological and emotional burden of cancer. This report
examines the fifty therapeutic drugs and the biomarkers they utilize.
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What You Will Learn
• What is the market share of approved therapeutics?
• What is the global supply picture for targeted therapeutics?
• Who are the market leaders, by Indication? by Product?
• What is the therapeutic coverage across all oncology indications? What are the product opportunities?
• What are the established products in this space? by target, indication, API class, revenue?
• What is the competitive picture for the major Oncology market segments?
• Drug treatment resources
• Competitive therapy map
• Clinical trial activity
• Who are the leading competitors in the field of next-generation therapeutics?

Report Format and Availability
This report is available electronic format. A site license for a single physical location and a corporate license
are also available. Custom licensing options to address specific company user requirements are available by
calling client services at 603-440-5710, or by emailing clientservices@greystoneassociates.org.

Methodology
Research methodology is based on primary research in the form of in-depth interviews with key market
participants, technology developers, distributors, industry experts, and market influencers, a list that includes
regulatory officials, industry trade groups, and materials standards organizations.
Forecasts and projections of market demand and future market activity ar e derived using standard modeling
and statistical techniques.

About Greystone Associates
Greystone Associates is a medical technology consulting firm focused on the areas of medical market strategy,
product commercialization, venture development, and market research. We assist medical and healthcare
market participants in achieving their business objectives through the creation of detailed development
strategies, product commercialization programs, and comprehensive market and technology research and
analysis.
Our market research publications are designed, researched and written to provide timely and insightful
information and data on focused market segments, with the aim of providing market participants with the
essential knowledge to refine and execute their marketing plans and financial targets.
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